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I,
Ihe adCition of the
digits are reversed.

digit af Z digir number is
Find the nurnber.

10. If 54 is added to the nurnber, its

FinC th* value of .X',?

/\{J.

' The angles *f the quacrrilaterar are in the rafic iggest angle.

4.

L)xpane*

5.

Four bells ring at an
'tilng s!n:ultan*ouslv

- 

- -o, 

,

inferval cf 6, 8, l2 and Ig ser_,s, Respectiveiy. AII the i:ellsat 12 o'cl.'ck. Ai v'i'liai ti*e wili they ring again,l



6.

By son"re rule, natural nurnbers are written as
19th number in this sequ€nr* i-

1, 3, 6, 10...... can you write the

7.

The Surn of two nunnbers is
pays are possible ?

i08. G.c.D. of thosCI nurnber is 12. How many such

)A, oD, oc are the rays, Ray oB is the angle bisector of raon. If /AoB : 600,DOC:40othenLBOC =?' 
----o'

201 0

$55 is ciivisiblc by l S, rhen finef the smaltrest digit at* place

is the speeci Krn / hr if 15.3 krn distance is covered in 4h. l5 min ?



11.
Find the value of

1

12.

3+

a4t1

Evaluate

tr,1+

2ox81 x25

-ll Change the Bosition of any one matchstick and
Write the perfect equation.

ai r'jJ X}

t4.
How many two riigit numbers contain digit 8 once only ?

15.

Rs. 7,800 becomes Rs. 11,544 in 6 Years by simple interest. Find the amount at
the end of2 years.

16.

Ishan sold an article atZ}Yoprofit. If he would have sold itat3}yoprofit, he
would have eamed Rs. 50 more. Find the cost price of the article.



17.
Find the squasrcroot of 1 4641 .

18.
If B labours take t8 days to complete one task, how many days will 12 labourd

take to comPelte the same task ?

19.^ -The 
Sum of 2 numbers is 12 and their product is 32. Find the sum of their

reciprocal.

G'\
./.\J "

( {}"{}3 6 x{}" X6 K S.025 } i { 49 x$"0c64 x t}"00$4) -- ?

21 .

Write fallowing nurnber in figures - Eigtrteen million and sixty

22.
{f ( 345 }:4; ( 9A 5 ):7 thenfincitkre value of i 174 1 )L25

23.
Letter M, A, T, H, S, denote positive real nurnbe'rs such that M x A= t2;
T x H : 30; A x H : 24; a i T = 20; H x S : 4?then find the Value if MATHS.



I

24.
A Collection of sheep and chickens have a total of 91 heads and legs among

irrem. lt er" are twice as many sheeps as chickens. How many chickens are

there ?

25.
VCnn - ? write the nurnber in international numeral

26.

What will be the remainder rruhsn 2SS00S00008 is divided by 3 ?

21.
An equilateral triangle and square have equal perimeter.-what.should be the

maximum length 
"fiiO" 

.f tfie triangle *a tftl square if both lengths are greater

than 20 ancl les than 50.


